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Abstract
NoAA-AvHRn level 1b data have been widely used for envi-
ronmental rcsearch at rcgional and global scales' There are,
however, problems in preprocessing level 1b tape data in
small sysiems, including a general lack of avnna-spectfc
softwaie possessing suitable levels of sophistication, effi-
ciency, and geographic covercge. This paper desctibes a one-
step preprocessing algorithm which combines simple tape
reading with geomebic conection, tadiomettic conection,
and cilibration using the auxiliary patametets appended in
the level lb tape as primary input' Out algorithm is fast,
memory-efficient, and rc compatible.

lntroduction
In the past several years, one of the most importalt develop-
ments in remote sensing has been the widespread use of me-
teorological satellite data for non-meteorological
applicaiions. The National Oceanic and Atmosptreric Admin-
isiiation (NoAA) series of polar-orbiting meteorological satel-
lites have received considerable attention because of the on-
board sensor; the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiome-
ter (AVHRR). AVHRR data have been used extensively to study
regional, continental, and global phenomena. The most pop-
ular application of these dita has been to monitor and evalu-
ate vegetation over the land surface.

avnnn data have three different formats: GAC, HRPT, and
LAc. cAc, or Global Area Coverage, is intended to allow
worldwide coverage with a manageable amount of data' The
soatial resolution for GAC is 16 km, Local Area Coverage
(l,ac) ana High Resolution Picture Transmission (rnrr) ac--
iually are thJ same kind of data but differ in the manner of
tranimission from satellite to ground station. Hnpt data are
sent to Earth continuously in real time, while LAC data are
selectively recorded on-board for subsequent playback. -Both
HRPT andLAC have a spatial resolution of r.t km at nadir
and a spectral resolution of ro bits (NOAA, 1990)'

Because of the higher spatial and spectral resolutions
than that of cac, bottr HRPT and LaC data are widely used in
regional or continental environmental research. However,
rat dat" are unique in that researchers can study geographic
areas where no ground station is available. tac data are usu-
ally stored on computer compatible tapes (ccrs) as level 1b
daia for distribution (NOAA, 1990). The level 1b data con-
tain raw AVHRR spectral data as well as calibration coeffi-
cients, solar-zenifh angles, Earth location, and other auxiliary
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data. However, the spectral data contain both geometric and
radiometric errors which must be removed in order to quan-
titatively analyze AvHRR data and overlay other data sets'
Therefoie, preprocessing is a prerequisite to using AvHItR
level 1b data in research'

The Problem
There are many commonly used software packages to allow
users to easily read avnnn level 1b data from a computer -
compatible tape (ccr) into a disk file for further analyses; for
example, mavunn in ERDAS (ERDAS, 1990)' RFU'C in ELAS

INASA, 1990), and LAcIN in LAS (USGS' 1990). However'
ihese packages do not have any geometric and radiometric
co.reciiott finctions designed specifically for AVHRR data, so
all auxiliary information, such as solar zenith angles, geo-
metric locaiions, and calibration coefficients, are lost (i'e"
these packages do not store the auxiliary data).

A?ter the tape data have been read into a disk file by.
means of the software noted above, conventional geometric-
correction algorithms, such as rubber sheeting and- pollmom-
ial fitting, miy be applied to raw AVHRR data to achieve 8eo-
referenclng. dne pr66lem is that those- algorithms typically.
involve thE selection of ground control points. Because of the
coarse spatial resolution of I-Ac, 1100 by 1100 metres at the
nadir, t6e process of locating ground-control points (ccpsJ in
an AvHRR image is difficult [peters, 19Bg). 4 second problem
is that there aie no commonly available software packages-
which nrovide suitable radiometric corrections, such as solar
zenith angle, atmospheric attenuation, and data calibration
for conveiting the riw digital numbers (nNs) to ground re-
flectance, albedo, surface temperature, and so on'

Despite the general lack of software for AVHRR-prepro-
cessing, ccrs containing AVHRR laC data- do provide the nec-
essary parameters for both geometric and radiometric
adjustments (NOAA, 1990). Instead of performing c-orrections
after the tape has been read as in conventional methods, it is
nossible to use those parameters to do geometric and radio-
metric corrections while reading an AVHRR tape. The devel-
opment of a one-step algorithm combi-ning geometric
correction, radiometric iorrection, and calibration with tape
reading seems to be a worthwhile objective. This article in-
troduces such an algorithm.

Geometric Correction of AVHRR Data
Remotely sensed data usually contain both systematic and
nonsystematic geometric errors (Jensen, 19BO). The purposes
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of geometric correction are to remove these errors and to re-
late the digital remote-sensing data to a map projection.

The traditional geometric correction of remotely sensed
data almost always i-nvolves relating the pixel coordinates
(row and column) of ground control points (ccps) with their
corresponding map coordinates (e.g., the latitude/longitude
positionJ. A ccp is a point on the surface of the Earth that
can be identified on both an image (in rows and columns)
and a map (in degrees of latitude and longitude, feet, or
metres). The geometric relationship between the input pixel
Iocation [row and column) and the associated map cooidi-
nate (x,y) can be determined by a group of ccps. The typical
proje-ction equations relating the map coordinates and image
coordinates are polynomials: that is,

x '  :  eo* o.x*  ary *  a"x2 t  aqry + asy2 + . . ,  /4r
y' : bo + bry + b"y * b"xz * bqU * b"y2 * ... trJ

where x and y are the positions in the rectified image or map
and.rC and y' represent the corresponding positions in the
original input image. The coefficients in Equation 1 are de-
termined by regression analysis of ccps. The order of the po-
lynomial in Equation 1 is decided by both the magnitude bf
the distortion in the raw image and the number of available
ccPs. A typical rectification of a satellite image involves
third-order polynomials and 20 to 30 ccps. With Equation 1,
a pixel position in the rectified image can be projected into
the distorted image coordinate and a resampling algorithm is
used to retrieve the spectral value from the distorted image
for the Dosition.

Geometric correction usuallv is done row-bv-row or
block-by-block of the output (reitified) image, Because of the
geometric distortion, a row in the output image may cross
several rows in the distorted image. Therefore, any part of
the distorted image must be directly accessible (e.g., the dis-
torted image must be resident in a disk file or computer sys-
tem memory). However, computer tapes are accessed
sequentially. Therefore, it is impossible to use traditional
methods to do geometric correction while reading an At{HItR
tape.

AVHRR level 1b data contain Earth location information,
with a fixed number of ground reference points appended to
each scan Iine (NOAA, 1990). There arc ZO4B pixels in an
I.a,c/HRpr scan line. The Earth location data (laiitude and lon-
gitude) are sampled every 40 points starting at pixel zS (25,
65, 105, .,., 1945, 1985, and 2025), so there are 51 possible
ground reference values for each scan line. Latitude and lon-
gitude values are each stored in two-byte fields in 128th of a
degree (East positive), which is less than the size of one
pixel (about 0.0133 degree under nadir). Based on those
Earth locations, we developed a method to geometrically cor-
rect AVHRR data while reading the tape.

Spatial Interpolation
Suppose that we want to obtain a rectangular area (window)
bounded by minimum longitude X-r, maximum longitude
X-*, minimum latitude Y-,., and maximum latitude Y-* .
The image size for the window, in terms of rows and col-
umns, can be expressed as

nrow : (X-* - X-J/4. + 0.5 ,6t
ncolumn : (y-o - y^h)lpy + O.S l.t

where P, is the pixel size in the X direction and P" is the
pixel size in the Y direction.

Suppose a scan line is read from the tape, allowing us to
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obtain the 51 Earth locations sampled at every 40 pixels, For
the ith pixel of the scan line, whiih is located between Earth
location i and i+t, a linear interpolation equation can be
used to determine the geographiC location of the pixel: that
is ,

Xt : (X,*, - X)0 - column(i))l4o + X,
Yt -- (Y,*, - n(i - column(i))leO + 4 lrl
column(i) : (I '  - 7) * 40 + 25 i : 7,2,...,5O
i : column(i),column(i) + 1,,..,( i + 1)

where
Xl - the interpolated Earth location (longitude) for the

ith pixel of the current scan line,
)j = the interpolated Earth location (latitude) for the lth

pixel of the current scan line,
X = the ith appended Earth location (longitude), and
Yr = the ith appended Earth location (latitude).

Equation3 is applicable from pixel 25 ( column(1) ) to pixel
2025 ( column(sl) I of the current scan line. For pixels 1 to
24, another interpolation equation is used:

Xt = (X" - X,JU - 25)l4O + Xl
Yt - (Y, - Yr)U - 25)l4O + Y, j : 7,2, ..,, 24 (4)

Pixels 2026 to 2048 are interpolated by equation

Xi : {Xu - X,")U - 19Bb)/40 + Xso
Y : V", - )i")U - 19Bs)/40 + %o
j  : 2 0 2 a , 2 0 2 7 , ' . , 2 0 4 8  ( 5 )

Both Equations 4 and 5 are extensions of Equation 3. The
geographic location of the ith pixel of the current scan line is
then converted to the row and column numbers of the recti-
fied output image based on window coordinate and pixel
size: that is,

L, : (Y^* - Y1)lP" + o.s rar
Ct : 6i - X-i")/{ + 0.5 IU,

where ! r-s the row number for pixel I in the rectified output
image and C, is the column number. Note that a row incre-
ment in the output image is the inverse of the y (latitude)
increment. The first row in the output image has the maxi-
mum latitude possible in the image. The row and column
numbers are then used to compare with the specified image
area (window) to decide whetlier or not pixel 7' is in the se--
lected output area:

[ l e * i . r d o *  1 < l r < n r o w

1  l < C r < n c o l u m n  ( 7 )
[i G window otherwise

Once pixel i of the current scan line is in the output window
area, the (Li, C;) location of the rectified output image will be
assigned the intensity value of the input pixel i.

In order to reduce the calculation time, it is wise to
check the 51 points of Earth locations first. If none are in the
output window, discard the cunent scan line and read next
scan line.

The procedure for spatial interpolation of avtnn data
can been described as follows:

(1) Read in one scan line from an AvHRR tape. If there are no
scan lines left in the tape, exit the loop.

(2) Check whether or not the scan line falls within the selected
window. We might only check the 51 Earth locations of the
scan line. If none falls within the window area, go to step
(1) .
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(3) Use the equations described above to compute the output
location for each pixel in the current scan line and place
pixels in the windowed area in their corresponding posi-
tions in the output image. Go to step (1).

A problem with the above procedure is that the program
reads tape until the end even if all scan lines in the desig-
nated window have already been processed. Although this
problem cannot cause output data error, it certainly takes a
iot of unnecessary time to wait for the finish of thi process-
ing if the data for the area of interest are located at the begin-
ning of the tape. Adding a logical variable to the above
procedure will remedy this problem. In the beginning of the
procedure, the logical variable is assigned a value of.rar,sr.,
which means that the entire window is still not yet seg-
mented. Once the first scan line within the windowed area is
identified, the variable is switched to .rRUE., If the variable
is ,TRIE., and the current scan line is out of the windowed
area, it must be the first line beyond the selected area. Be-
cause the satellite continues to fly forward, all successive
scan lines will be beyond the current scan line and none of
them will fall into the windowed area. Therefore, the pro-
gram should stop reading tape. All scan lines beyond the
current one will not be read by the program, and time can be
saved.

Because of the geometric distortion in the original
AVHRR data set, there is no one-to-one pixel correspondence
between distorted input and rectified output images. It is
possible for several pixels in the input image to be projected
to one location in the output image, or for neighboring input
pixels to no longer be neighbors in the output image. The
output image produced by the above procedure may contain
many blank pixels (i.e. those pixels have no directly corre-
sponding pixels in the raw AVHRR image). The blank pixels
must be assigned values by means of intensity interpolation
instead of resampling as used in the traditional geometric
correction methods,

Intensity Interpolation
The process of intensity interpolation fills all blank pixels in
the output image by extracting a brightness value from a lo-
cation in the original (distorted) input image and relocating
it to the appropriate coordinate location in the rectified out-
put image. The process is similar to resampling in traditional
geometric correction. However, traditional resampling meth-
ods cannot be used in our case for two reasons. First, it is
impossible to exactly know the location in the original (dis-
torted) input image for those blank pixels of the output im-
age. With the usual method, the geometric relationship
between the distorted and rectified image is represented by a
single polynomial equation; thus, it is possible to get an ex-
act distorted position from the rectified position through the
equation. In our case, pixels in the distorted image are relo-
cated to locations in the rectified image by different linear
interpolation equations. There are no linear interpolation
equations relating locations of blank pixels in the rectified
output image back to the locations in the distorted image.
Second, we do not keep the distorted image during the
processing, even if we could get distorted Iocations for these
blank pixels. Unlike disk files which might be accessed ran-
domly, files in a tape only can be read sequentially; for
AVHRR, scan line by scan Iine. However, we do keep pixel
intensities of the distorted image in their corresponding posi-
tion of the rectified image before the intensity interpolation.
For these blank pixels, intensity values of their neighboring
pixels already exist in the rectified output image. Instead of
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extracting an intensity value from the raw (distorted) image,
a new method, "linear filling," was developed to extract in-
tensity values for these blank pixels.

The basic assumption for linear filling is that intensity
values for blank pixels should be similar to their neighbors.
The method fills blank pixels row by row' Suppose that the
l1h pixel of the current row in the rectified output image is a
blank pixel and the pixel's left non-blank pixel neighbor is
the ittrpixel and the pixel's right non-blank pixel neighbor is
the lth pixet. fne intensity value for the blank pixel located
at the kth position of the current row can be linearly interpo-
lated by its two non-blank neighbors i and l: that is,

E * :  @ t  -  i l [ k  -  i ) l $  - i )  + g +  0 , 5  i < k < i  ( B )

where
gr : the grey level for the kth pixel of the current row,

& : the grey level of ith pixel which is the non-blank
left neighbor of blank pixel .k, and

Br : the grey level of lth pixel which is the non-blank' 
right neighbor ofblank pixel k.

After linear filling, all pixels in the output image have
values. At this point in processing, the output image in a
specific window can be extracted and georeferenced theoreti-
cally. However, the above algorithm requires a tremendous
amount of computer memory for extracting a regional-scale
area from AVHRR tape. In order to handle the problem, a
memory handling algorithm was developed.

Multi.Block Virtual Memory Algorithm
The procedure to geometrically correct AVHRR data while
reading an AVHRR tape has been presented above' However, a
requirement implied in the procedure is that the output im-
age must stay in the system memory (nAv) during the rectifi-
cation. Because the orbit of a NoAA satellite is not orthogonal
to the equator, scan lines are not parallel to lines of latitude
on the Earth. Under the nadir point, an AVHRR scan line
meets a latitude line with an angle which is a function of
both orbit inclination angle and latitude. The angle is about
8.9 degrees at the equator and increases towards the poles.
Because of both the Earth's curvature and the large scan an-
gle of avHnn, the angle between the scan line and the lati-
tude line also increases toward both the beginning and
endine points of a scan line.

BEcause rows of the rectified output image are parallel to
Iines of latitude and columns to lines of longitude, scan lines
appear as slanted, curved lines on the rectified output image.
In other words, a scan line might cross many rows in the
output image. The number of rows in the output image
croised by a scan line depends on the width of the window,
its Earth location, and which part of the scan line falls
within the window. Because tape is read line by line, an en-
tire output image must be kept in the system memory in or-
der to relocate pixels to their corresponding positions in the
output image. For a small window, it is possible to keep the
whole output image in system memory, But for extracting an
area of regional scale, the memory requirement may be far
above that which a computer can normally provide' For ex-
ample, a user might specify an output window of. zz.s by
zz.3 degtees in size. According to Equation 2, the size of the
output image will be 2048 rows by 2048 columns. A re-
searcher may want all five channels of avgnn data; thus, five
images of 2048 by 20aB pixels each must be stored in the
system memory. Because every AVHRR pixel needs two bytes
to store, the total memory requirement is 40 megbytes (2048
* 2 0 4 8 * 5 * 2 J .



To overcome the memory problem, a multi-block virtual
memory algorithm has been developed. The main idea of the
algorithm is to use disk as main storage and only keep a
small portion of the window in the system memorv, With
very liltle increase in cpu time and nb increase in Vo time,
as compared with traditional algorithms, our procedure can
deal with a window of virtually any size.

Suppose an output image is nrow*ncolumn in size, and
the image is divided into subimages (blocks) of 16 by 16 pix-
els. Thus, the total number of blocks for this output image is
nlb*ncb*nch;

Each block has a three-dimensional coordinate:

( i , j ,k) ,  i  - -  7 ,2, . . . ,n1b j  :  7 ,2, . . . ,ncb k:  1,2, . . . ,nch (10)

The memory requirement for each block is 512 bytes (16 x
76 x 2), which is the most efficient block size for disk Vo.
Blocks are numbered by their three-dimensional coordinate
(i,1,k):

r ys :  ( ncb*nch ) * ( i -  1 )  +ncb* (k -  1 )  +  j  ( 11 )

A temporary disk file of. nlb"ncb*nc.h records is created,
with a record length of 512 bytes. Record 'No' in the tempo-
rary file corresponds to subimage (a7,k) in the output image
according to the relationship established in Equation 11.

Consider a scan line falling into a specified window
(Figure 1), where the line crosses several block rows in the
output image. As shown in Figure 1, the scan line only
crosses those blocks marked by the heavy line. If the angle
between the scan line and the row of the output image is less
than or equal to 45 degrees, each block column only has a
maximum of two blocks containing the current scan line. In
other words, instead of keeping the whole output image in
the system memory, only 2"ncb*nch blocks need to be kept.
Note that the number of blocks to be kept is only related to
the number of channels and the number of columns in the
output image. Therefore, the system memory requirement is
only related to the width of the window and the number of
output channels. We assume that the angle between the scan
line and the row of the output image is less than 45 degrees.
Except at very high latitudes, all avnnR data meet this as-
sumption. Actually, if the angle is larger than 45 degrees,
two blocks in each block row need to be kept in the system
memory. The total memory for this circumstance is
2* nlb*nch blocks.

As stated above, a temporary disk file, which holds all
output image data, is created during the geometric couec-
tion. The 2* nlb*nch blocks of the system memory are allo-
cated as workspace for rectification. Suppose a pixel in the
current scan line is in the window area, through Equations 3
to 6, the location of the pixel in the output image will be (L,
C). Thus, the pixel will be in the subimage (r,ift), where

n/! : [nrow/16]
a6,| : [ncolumnil6] (9)

: the number of block rows,
: the number of block columns, and
= the number of the output channels.

i : [ ( L - 1 ) / 1 6 ] + r
i : t Q  - 1 ) / 1 6 1 + 1
k :  1,2,, . . ,nch

and the coordinate for the pixel in the subimage ffik) is (s/,
sc), where

where

nlb
ncb
nch

s l  :  L  -  ( j  -  1 ) *16
s c : C - ( i - 1 ) * 1 6

Then, the block row number i is compared with the block
numbers of two blocks in the 7th block column kept in the
s-ystem memory, If one of them is matched, the intensity of
the input pixel will be assigned to the location (s1,sc) of the
matched block. If none of them is matched, the location of
current pixel is not in the system memory. In this circum-
stance, the block with two differences from the block row
number of the current pixel should be written to the disk ac-
cording to the record number obtained from Equation 11. Be-
cause the satellite always goes forward, the block to be
written out to disk will never be readdressed any more.
Therefore, it will not be retrieved to the svstem memory
again. The memory space holding the blolk just written out
will be used to hold the block which contains the current
pixel I this block becomes a current block).

The multiblock virtual memory algorithm can be de-
scribed as follows:

(1) Use Equations 3 through 6 to get the row and column in the
output image for the current input pixel.

(2) Use Equations 12 and 13 to compute the subimage coordi-
nate and the location of the current input pixel at the subi-
mage.

(3) Compare the block row number of the current pixel with
two blocks in same block column number being held in the
system memory. If one of them is matched, go to step (6)
(the matched block is called the current block).

(4) If none of them is matched, write the block in system m€m-
ory which has a difference of two in block row number with
the block row number of the current pixel to its correspond-
ing record of the disk file according to the relationship es-
tablished in Equation 11. The block then becomes the
current block.

(5) Change the block coordinate of the current block to the
block coordinate of the cuuent input pixel. Clean the cur-
rent block to zero.

(6) Assign the location of (sl sc) in the current block with the
intensity value of the current input pixel.Go to step (1) for
the next pixel.

(13)

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 A 9 r 0

1

5

5

f

nbl-l

Figure 1. An example of a scan line crossing block images
of a window.
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The memory requirement for the above algorithm is
2*ncb*nch blocks. If a program is designed to implement a
rectified output image with five channels (maximum number
of channels for AVHRR data) and 2048 columns in width, the
system memory requirement is 640 kbytes (2 * 728 * 5 *
512). If the block size of 128 bytes (B * $ * 2) is selected, the
amount of reouired memory is 320 kbvtes. There are no limi-
tations on the number of rows being processed. Such a sys-
tem memory requirement cau be met by a personal
computer.

bompared with algorithms holding whole the output im-
age in the system memory, the calculations of Equations 12
and 13 for every input pixel are extra computations in the
virtual memory implementation. Therefore, four integer mul-
tiplication/division and four integer addition/subtract opera-
tions are applied to each pixel. The amount of Vo is not
increased when using a virtual memory implementation.

The output image in the temporary disk file is stored as
a series of subimages. To retrieve it as a whole image, an ar-
ray with 16 rows and ncJr*ncb*16 columns in size is re-
quired. We can use the same memory hoJding virtual blocks
to hold this aray. When the temporary disk file is sequen-
tially read into the array, the first row of the array holds all
"nch" channels of the first row of the rectified image. These
data are processed in the linear filling algorithm to provide
numbers for the blank pixels, which can be used in atmos-
pheric attenuation correction, cloud detection, and calcula-
iion of albedo.

Radiometric Corection and Calibration
The radiance measured by.ny remote sensing system over a
given object is influenced by such factors as change in scene
illumination, atmospheric conditions, viewing geometry, and
instrument-response characteristics (Lillesand and Kiefer,
1987). In order to compare the data gathered at different obser-
vation times by the same sensor system (multitemporal data
analysis), it is necessary to remove all errors caused by the fac-
tors previously noted (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1987). The process-
ing to remove those errors is called radiometric correction..

As we know, most terrestrial applications of remote
sensing are concerned with the physical properties ofground
objects. The conversion of raw data to a meaningful physical
propertv is called data calibration.^ -Th; 

AVHRR level tb tapes provide solar zenith angle data
and calibration coefficients. Based on that information, sev-
eral radiometric correction and calibration processes can be
carried out scan line by scan line.

Solar Zenith Angle Conection
Because of the large scanning angle of the AVHRR (about *
55.4 degrees), the solar zenith angle varies significantly along
one scan line. The large angular difference can result in quite
different amounts of solar radiation received by a ground ob-
ject, resulting in spectral errors in the visible and near in-
frared channels of avnRn data. If the research area is larger
than 10 degrees in latitude, the variation of solar-zenith an-
gles is also larger than 10 degrees. Solar-zenith angle correc-
fion is a necessary step for regional scale applications of
AVHRR data. A cosine correction can remove those errors:

D N o : P u r 7 " o t U  ( 1 4 1

Equation 14 corrects a digital number with a solar-zenith an-

gle of 0 degrees (DNo) to a digital number with an angle of 0
degrees(oNo).

The solar-zenith angle data required in Equation 14
could be obtained from an AvHRR level 1b tape. Specifically,
there are 2048 pixels in an I,AC/nRPT scan Iine and the solar-
zenith angles are sampled every 40 pixels starting at pixel 25
(25, 65, 105,.,., 1945, 1985, 2025). Therefore, there are 51
such values possible and each of them requires one byte_, and
they are stored as degrees*2. The angle for every pixel-along
a sian line could be interpolated from the 51 points of solar-
zenith angles by using a first-order interpolation.

Calibration of AVHRR Data
AvHRR thermal data (channels 3 and 4, and 5 when present)
may be converted to temperature, and the visible and near-
infiared data (channels f and 2 ) may be converted to reflec-
tance based on the conversion coefficients appended on the
AVHRR tape. The calibration procedures are described herein.

The lvnnn tape provides the calibration coefficients,
consisting of slope and intercept values for each of the five
channelsJwhich are located in byte 13 to byte 52 of each
logical record of an AVHRR 1b tape with four bltes for each
value (NOAA, 1990).

Once the calibration coefficients have been extracted, they
must be scaled. The slope values must be divided by 2oo and
the intercept values by lzz (NOAA, 1990). The scaled slopes
and intercepts then are used to calibrate the ATtIRR data'

THrnrvran Cnauqrr, Canrnnanron
The scaled thermal channel slope values are in units of
(milliwatts/m")/(steradians'cm-1) per count and the intercept
is in (milliwatts/m'z)/(steradians'cm-1) (NOAA, 1990). The
equation to convert DNs to their brightness temperature is

r"(E): c"vlln(7 + c$lE)

where T" : the surface brightness temperature (K)'
E : the energy value (irradiance at instrument

aperture),
z : the central wave number of channel filter

(cm-'),
Cr : 1.1910059 * 10-s mW(m, ' tt '  

"*-r1, 
and

Cz  :  1 .438833  ( cm 'K ) '
The radiint energy can be obtained by converting the digital
numbers

E :  c * t I R  +  d

where TIR : a digital number from AVHRR channel 3,
channel 4, or channel 5, and
c, d : constants appended on the NOAA-AVHRR level
1b tape.

Note that the temperatures obtained by this procedure
are not yet corrected for atmospheric attenuation.

In Equation 15, a variable called central wave number is
used. The central wave numbers for channels 3, 4, and 5
vary with temperature ranges and satellites. NOAA provides
detailed values for various satellites and temperature ranges
(NOAA, leeo) .

Vrsrsrr CnalNrr Carrnn rrroru
The scaled visible channel slope values are in units of
percent reflectance/count for slopes and in percent
ieflectance for the intercepts. The percent reflectance
measured by the sensor channel i is computed as a linear
function of the input data value as follows (NOAA' 1990):

(16 )
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where fi, : the percent reflectance measured by channel i,
C : the input data value,
Sr : the slope coefficient of channel i, and
I' : the intercept coefficient of channel i.

The visible channels (1 and 2 ) are calibrated using
Equation 17 to obtain the percent reflectance.

Calculation of Albedo
The overall reflectance in the visible and near-infrared por-
tion of an EM wave, or albedo, may be useful in many areas
of research such as calculating the energy balance of the
Earth's surface.

The *rvnn has two channels of data in the reflected por-
tion of an EM wave. Although the spectral range of the ins-tru-
ment does not cover the entire visible and near infrared nv
wave, we may combine the reflectance in channels 1 and 2 to
estimate albedo in the range of o.sa to 1.10 micrometres by

q : C r * r " * C " * r " (18)

where
rr : the reflectance of channel 1,
rz : the reflectance of channel 2,
C, : proportional constants for channel 1, and
C, : proportional constants for channel 2.

The quantities C, and C, can be computed by the ratios of
the solar energy in each of channels to the total solar radiant
energy in the 0.58 to 1.10 pm range. The coefficients are
o.322 and 0,688, respectively (He et al,, 7987). Then, albedo
can be obtained by

a : 0 . 3 2 2 * r r * 0 . 6 7 8 * r " . (1e)

Atmospheric Attenuation Correction for Retrieving Surface Temperature
Terrestrial surface temperature measuremeots made by re-
mote sensors are attenuated by the Earth's atmosphere. The
atmosphere modifies observed brightness temperatures by
either increasing or decreasing upwelling radiation received
by the sensor.

AwIRR channels 4 and 5 are designed to exploit atmos-
pheric windows in the thermal region of the electromagnetic
spectrum where attenuation is relatively small; but even so,
the effects can induce significant error in the AVHRR-sensed
surface temperature. Because the atmospheric attenuation
rates for the AVHRR thermal bands (from 10.1 to 11.5 pm for
channel 4, and from 11.1 to 12.6 pm for channel 5) are dif-
ferent, it is possible to use the difference in spectral response
in the two EM windows (split-window) to derive attenuation
correction algorithms, Several split-window atmospheric at-
tenuation correction models have been developed bv a num-
ber of investigators including those by Descharnps ind
Phulpin (1980):

4(4,5) : 2.626(ch,4) - 7.626 (ch.s) - 1.1 (20)

McCIain ef o1. (1983):

?:(4,s) : 1.035{ch.4) + 3.046 (ch.a - ch.S) - 70.784 [21)

Price (1984):

r.e,s) : (ch.a) + 3.33(ch.4 - ch.s)

and Singh (1984):

t7(,

r.e,s) : 1.699 (ch.4) - 0.6e9 (ch.s) - 0.240 (23)

where
T" : the atmosphere-corrected surface temperature,
ch.4 : calibrated surface temperature from channel 4,

and
ch.S : calibrated surface temperature from channel 5.
All temperatures in the above Lquations are in Kelvin.

According to an experimental test, the McClain split-window
model yields AWIRR temperatures that are consistently
within the defined tolerance interval (Cooper and Asrar,
1990); therefore, it can be used to correct AVHRR thermal data
for atmospheric attenuation.

Gloud Detection
It is sometimes useful to separate cloud-covered area from
that which is cloud-free. Common sense tells us that a cloud
is usually cooler than the land surface (Eck and Kalb, 1991).
Because the AVHRR has thermal channels which record the
surface temperature, it is not difficult to separate cloud from
land surface based on the thermal channel calibration result
of the AwrRn data. Pixels with temperatures below a selected
threshold value can be thought of as cloud cover and a digi-
tal code can be assigned,

The One-Step Algorithm
Based on the discussion above, the overall one-step algo-
rithm which combines tape reading with geometric corroc-
tion, radiometric correction and calibration of AwIRR 1b data
could be described as follows:

(1) Read a scan line. This scan line becomes the current scan
Iine:

(2) Determine whether or not the cunent scan line is within
the output window area by checking the 51 Earth locations
appended on the scan line. If the curent scan line is
within the output window, go to step 4;

(3) Use the logical variable described in the "spatial interpola-
tion" section to determine whether or not whole outout
window has been retrieved from the tape. If the ansier is
yes, stop tape reading and go to step 8; otherwise, go to
step 1;

(e) Apply the solar zenith angle correction (Equation 14J and
data calibration (Equations 15, 16, and rz) to pixels of the
current scan line (if the raw AvHRR data are needed, skip
this step);

(5) Project pixels in the current scan line to locations in the
output window by applying Equations 3,4,5,6 and 7;

(6) Place pixels of the current scan line using the multiple
block virtual memory algorithm;

(7) Repeat steps 4 through 0 until all pixels of the current
scan line, which fall into the output window, have been
processed. Go to step 1;

(8) Retrieve a block row of data from the temporary disk file
created by the virtual memory algorithm (see section "mul-
tiple block virtual memory algorithm");

(9) Fill the blank pixels by linear filling (Equation 8 );
(10) Calculate albedo (Equation 18J, correct for atmospheric at-

tenuation (Equations 20, 27, 22, or 23) , and detect tho
cloud-covered area:

(11) Write the result to the result file;
(12) Repeat steps 8 through tt until all block rows have been

processed.

Figure 2 shows the general flow chart for the algorithm.

nNAPSrt
Based on the algorithm described in this article, a compre-
hensive AVHRR tape reading and preprocessing package was

(22)
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developed at the Center for Advanced Land Management In-
formation Technologies (cAtMIT), University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. The software, referred to as "NAPS" (Nebraska
AvHRR Preprocessing Software), allows users to extract a geo-
referenced area from AWIRR tape with a nearly unlimited
window size and selectable numbers of channels [from one
to five). The output dataset is georeferenced with user-speci-
fied pixel size (default value is 0.01333 by 0.01333 degrees,
near 1.1 k* by 1.6 km at 40 degrees latitude). The output
dataset can be either raw digital numbers or radiometrically
conected ground physical quantities such as reflectance or
surface temperature. A solar zenith-angle correction option is
available, and cloud detection is possible. Another option al-
lows users to create an "albedo channel" based on the com-
bined reflectance in both visible and near infrared channels.
A split-window atmospheric correction option could be used
to eliminate the vapor absorption of the thermal-infrared ra-
diation emitting from ground objects and to allow retrieval of
"true" surface temperature by using the temperature differ-
ence between AvHRR channel 4 and channel 5. Four split-
window atmospheric correction models (Deshamps and

PE&RS

Phulpin, 1980; McClain ef 41., 1983; Price, 1984; Silgh,
19841 have been encoded in the program for user selection.
An option is available to allow a user to achieve decimal ac-

"uraiy 
of output data by entering an enlargement scale'

Conclusion
The algorithm presented in this paper provides an efficient
mechanism for obtaining geometrically and radiometrically
corrected NOA,A/AVHRR data for research. Compared with the
traditional AVHRR data preprocessing methods, the algorithm
not only allows one to retrieve regional-scale ArrHnn data but
also saves considerable time and human resources' Further-
more, the memory requirement is small enough to provide
for implementation on a PC.
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ngure 2. General flow chart of
the one-step AVHRR prepro-
cessing algorithm.
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